
en Unit ie Brief With Wary 

ly been a defense counsel in 
fivil rights and murder cases, 
submitted a ‘10,000-word briet 
tothe Warrén commission by 

fhail Tuesday night. . 
«The brief is: being reprinted 
in“full in today’s issue of. The 
‘National Guardian, which calls 
atSelf a “progressive newsweek- 

i”. Yesterday, Mr. Lane said in 
#esponse‘to a question that he 

He Charges Many Gaps Exist 
in Data on Assassination 

the tests found no gunpowder traces on Oswald's face, such as might have come from a rifle, 
_ GThere are questions whi. \ 

; |ther Oswald would have been’ 
= [permitted to leave the buildin, : Jafter 500 ing! policemen surrounded] 

it within 
Shooting, or whether he would; 

‘The New York Times 
Mark Lane 

[wuld be willing to take on 
Buch a defense role, but was 
(Mot offering” to do so. 
le On one. hand, his 

would be defense arguments onjtorney Wade, Mr, Lane put for- the possibility of Oswald's inno-|ward the following arguments:. | 
largely on published data, 
I Rebuts Autopsy Report _ 

brief | throat injury was an “entry 
-|through the’ throat” and obvi- Analyzed and attempted to 1 ously therefore altered the bullet 1 ‘Wade, Dallas District Attorney, |hole. 

In rebuttal to District At- 

Only’ one witness said he Saw Oswald at the sixth floar;:; warehouse window, and his tes- timony would be “speculative” Mr. Lane also cited what ‘he and inadmissible because’ he said he knew were Federal Bu- Said, according to Newsweek au of Investigation “off-the- magazine, “I can’t identify him record briefings” to newsmen./but if I see a man who looks ,One of his contentions was like him I'll point him out.” 

findings 
actually bhot in the back, Mr. iLane argded yesterday: . . 
Stan aut psy is “of less value|Oswald’s hands showing th: t irs after death than/Oswald had “recently fired Bt ‘an examination while the sub-|gun” referred Specifically twice 

‘Many ho 

; db 
h- new. reports on were found on 

autopsy/Oswald prints were found or ay-the President was immovable fixtures, . i 

0 palm. print 
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pect is still alive.” Three physi-/to. a “gun.” This could have ians who ‘examined the Presi-/been a-pistol, ‘and “The -Wash dent ‘at: thé” hospital said the ington: Evening ‘Star. has - said bullet hole.” wT ped 

fleads, to endorse and support 

e rifle.” Nol} 

/Marit Lane, a New York lawyer, 
§The prosecutor’s statement Reported that three physicians ell wha: i ident Kenne- on’ paraffin tests. on both at whqiexamined Pres 

ZH 

il i roat injury was an “entry 

Potential Questions “ 
Mr. Lane set forth potential, . questions on whether Oswald ‘factually ever had the alleged assassination rifle, on varying accounts of the murder of a policeman, and on conflicting Statements - about ‘Oswald's presence in a movie theater and attempted firing at another po- liceman, ae: EN 
As to motive, Mr, Lane asked, “If Oswald were a leftist, pro- 

Soviet and pro-Cuban,” had he hot known that with President Kennedy’s aid better relations Were developing with the So- viet Union? oN, Also, Mr. Lane asked, did Oswald know that “within the last six months, Gus Hall urged the Communist party, which he \ 

Kennedy again 2? 
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A¥@in' a Dallas hospital had said 

Mond.” One physician, Mn 
j #. went on, had begun sur= 
gery through the throat “and 
obviously «therefore altered the 
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